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Please view www.prairiecanna.ca for stock details.

Cultivator Highlight

"Your product, our priority.  Our goal is to bring new products, new insights, and

new ideas to the Growtown brand. We will work hard to sift through the latest

and upcoming research on the major and minor cannabinoids, new products,

and trends, and then simplify it down to a level your budtenders and customers

can quickly grasp. Evolving information also means changing products. We are

very excited to try some (under the cap for now!) new products out so that

when we try launching something the market has never seen, you can be
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Growtown - Painted Lady

CBD

Painted Lady is a delightful strain

balancing the original hemp strains of

AC/DC and Otto 2 Franklin. Now

available in Canada with zero THC,

this fragrant �ower will provide the

nice smooth smoke expected from

cannabis �ower with none of the

psychoactive effects of THC.

With rich earthy greens and

enchanting violet undertones,

Painted Lady �ower is a true people-

pleaser. Expect delightful hints of

lemongrass and malt mixed with the

popular smell and �avor of your

traditional Diesel. Terpenes on this

particular strain �avour myrcene,

limonene, and caryophyllene.

THC:  11.6% CBD: 0.03%

Plant Type:  CBD 

Flavor Pro� le:  Lemongrass, Sweet

Malt, Diesel

3.5g - Available at the PA Location.

Growtown - Panakeia Pure

CBG

Expect light green buds with visible

crystals all over, with a light earthy,

herbal smell with a gentle

undercurrent of mint. These same

�avours come out when burned as a

subtle �avor, perfect on its own or

when combined with your favorite

other strains to allow the CBG to

counteract the less desirable traits of

THC. This �ower comes to us from a

specialty grower who does indoor

and outdoor cultivation. We ensure

the �nal trim and quality of the bud,

and it is packed - by a real human -

right into your bottle alongside a

moisture pack.

THC:  0.01% CBG: 14.1%

Plant Type:  CBG 

Flavor Pro� le:  Herbal, Mint, Earthy

3.5g -  Available at PA and Saskatoon 22nd

Locations.

0.5gx3 Pre-Rolls - Available at Saskatoon

8th Location.

con�dent that your customers are getting what they paid for. Research like this

won't be an overnight process, but we are committed to being more than just

another brand of weed."

Check Out Their Website!

New Arrivals
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18twelve - Harakiri

Harakiri is a sweet and citrusy Sativa-

dominant Hybrid bred from two

legendary strains: AK47 and Northern

Lights #5. Flavorful and invigorating

with a sensation that tingles and

lingers upon your lips. A unicorn

Sativa that will delight the most

discerning connoisseurs looking for

an uplifting experience.

THC:  25.3% CBD: 0.23%

Plant Type:  Sativa-dominant Hybrid 

Flavor Pro� le:  Sweet, Citrus

3.5g - Available at PA and Saskatoon 22nd

Locations.

Malahat Mountain – Hot

Chocolate

A decadent and creamy hot chocolate

mix infused with 10 mg of THC

derived from solventless extracts.

Unlike dissolvable distillate-based

beverages, our Hash Hot Chocolate is

made with solventless, whole plant

extract. This means it is perfect the

consumer looking for a hash high

without combustion. Perfect as a gift

or to enjoy on a cold night with

friends.

THC:  10mg

Available at PA and Saskatoon 8th

Locations.

https://prairiecanna.ca/product/18twelve-harakiri/
https://prairiecanna.ca/product/malahat-mountain-hot-chocolate-drink-mix/
https://prairiecanna.ca/product/canopy-deep-space/


Saskatoon - 8th Street

1002 8th Street East

Saskatoon, SK

S7H 0R9

Store Hours:

Sunday-Wednesday: 10am-9pm

Thursday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 954-0315

Saskatoon - 22nd Street

#4-604 22nd Street West

Saskatoon, SK

S7M 5W1

Store Hours:

Sunday-Wednesday: 10am-9pm

Thursday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 954-7784

Prince Albert

180 17th Street West

Prince Albert, SK

S6V 3X5

Store Hours:

Monday-Sunday: 11am-9pm

Contact:  (306) 970-1199

tel:(306) 954-0315
tel:(306) 954-7784
tel:(306) 970-1199
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